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US actress and singer Sofia
Carson arrives at the 20th Annual
Latin Grammy Awards in Las
Vegas, Nevada. — AFP 

In this file photo, Indian author Amitav Ghosh poses for pic-
tures with his book ‘Sea of Poppies’ at a photocall in
London. — AFP 

Unleash the Swifties: Taylor Swift has tapped her mil-
lions-strong social media fan base to pressure the
heads of her former label, who she says are wielding

“tyrannical control” over her music. The global superstar’s
latest chess move has reignited her months-long public feud
with Big Machine Label Group, spotlighting the music
industry’s age-old issue of who keeps the keys to an artist’s
work. The 29-year-old pop singer known for her calculating
social media strategy dropped a Tumblr post late Thursday
accusing the Big Machine heads of blocking her from per-
forming on television-she’s set to do a career-spanning med-
ley at this month’s American Music Awards, where she’ll
receive an Artist of the Decade honor-and releasing a
Netflix documentary.

She implied Big Machine-which has rebuffed the accusa-
tions-was reacting to her plans to re-record her early
albums, by saying that performing on television “would be
re-recording my music before I’m allowed to next year.” This
summer Swift began publicly sparring with industry mogul
Scooter Braun over his company’s purchase of her previous
label of a decade, which gave him a majority stake in the
master recordings of her first six albums.

Swift vowed to regain command of those albums by mak-
ing her own new masters, which she says she’s contractually
allowed to start on in November 2020. In her post pleading
for support from fans and fellow artists, Swift alluded to bul-
lying from Braun and Big Machine CEO Scott Borchetta.
Both parties have referenced a dispute over millions of dol-
lars but voiced disagreement over who owes what.

“The message being sent to me is very clear,” Swift said.
“Basically, be a good little girl and shut up,” she wrote in her
post. “Or you’ll be punished.” Swift is now at Universal, with
a contract under which she owns her work.

Counterintuitive
Performing for a television broadcast creates an

“ephemeral recording,” which could be subject to Big
Machine’s green light-though pinpointing legal specifics is
impossible without reading Swift’s contract with Big

Machine, which has not been made public. Susan Genco, a
music industry lawyer and lecturer at the University of
California, Los Angeles, said if the contract contains a typical
re-record provision, the label may have a “technical argu-
ment” that a taped television performance could violate her
agreement.

“But it is certainly not the intent of the re-record provi-
sion and, to my knowledge, not a position that a label has
taken before,” she told AFP.  “Keeping an artist from per-
forming her songs on television seems counterintuitive and
against the label’s interest-as it promotes the catalog which
they own.”

Master Prince 
Swift’s case highlights the schism between a new breed of

artists adamant about holding the reins, and members of
music’s old guard who have long gripped them. The owner of
lucrative masters-one-of-a-kind source material used to
create vinyls, CDs and digital copies-is able to dictate how
songs are reproduced and sold. Record companies have
almost always kept those rights, justified by the financial
risks labels take by supporting performers throughout their
contracts.

The late legend Prince famously championed artists’
rights to their work in the 1990s, rebelling against his label
Warner over money and control of his music. He took the
battle public by etching the word “slave” on his cheek and
changing his name to an unpronounceable “love symbol” to
take control of his image, with many media outlets began
referring to him as “the artist formerly known as Prince.” “If
you don’t own your masters, your master owns you,” the
superstar told Rolling Stone in 1996.

Demanding autonomy 
Swift has revived debate over music ownership in an era

where  streaming rules, and young artists who are savvy
with social media increasingly are demanding more autono-
my. “Signing and retaining the biggest acts in the world-or
even a brand new act that there’s a bidding war for-has got-
ten a lot more expensive,” said Larry Miller, director of New
York University’s music business program. “Some companies
are occasionally willing to do things that have been contrary
to the way their business model works.”

Still, Miller said the major labels retain leverage when
it comes to creating top stars: “In 2019 anyone can make
a piece of music today on their laptop and smash it out.”
But “there’s a big difference between being theoretically
discoverable and having an army of people... to make you
the biggest artist,” he said. Swift, certainly a top global
artist, says her stand is in part to give a voice to less pow-
erful musicians. “I feel very strongly that sharing what is
happening to me could change the awareness level for
other artists and potentially help them avoid a similar
fate,” she said. — AFP  

In this file photo Singer/songwriter Taylor Swift arrives on
the red carpet for the Time 100 Gala at the Lincoln Center
in New York. — AFP 

Beyond Baby Shark: 
Creator of viral hit eyes 
China with dinosaurs

The creator of the children’s song “Baby
Shark,” which has become a global phenome-
non, says the firm is eyeing the Chinese mar-

ket, where the tune did not quite catch on, with a
brand new character featuring dinosaurs. The pop-
ular song about a family of sharks has been a rally-
ing cry at Lebanese anti-government protests,
played at the White House and praised by
President Donald Trump and become the unofficial
anthem of the baseball World Series champions
Washington Nationals. It has also prompted paro-
dies and a dance craze.

The co-founder and the chief financial officer
of the South Korean publisher behind the viral
song and video, the fifth-most viewed of all time,
said it is targeting China next to make sure that it
doesn’t end a one-hit wonder. “Who would have
thought sharks could become this popular?” Ryan
Lee of SmartStudy told Reuters in an interview.
“Children who like dinosaurs definitely exist
around the world, but there’s no brand name
attached to them.”

The Baby Shark song, which has had 3.9 billion
views on Youtube, is a under copyright to
SmartStudy, a South Korean company that is plan-
ning an IPO. Lee said the company sees the song
to Baby Shark as “evergreen content”. It is plan-
ning a Baby Shark-themed animated TV series with
the Nickelodeon television network. For Asia’s
fourth largest but maturing economy, the so-called
“kids industry” has been a bright spot with a five-
fold growth to 40 trillion won ($34.3 billion) in rev-
enue in 2017 from 2002, according to eBEST
Investment & Securities, even though its birth rate
is one of the lowest in the world.

SmartStudy sees the limitation of the domestic
market and is eyeing China, where the absence of
YouTube, and the clunky local word for shark, did
little for Baby Shark’s appeal. Dinosaurs, on the
other hand, will be a different story, Lee said, citing
China’s active research into the reptiles as a sign of
great interest. “China is not an easy market, but
there’s no market more attractive other than China.
More than a billion people speaking a single lan-
guage and this is a country that evolved into a mar-
ket from a factory.”

SmartStudy eventually plans an initial public
offering, the company said, hoping to capitalize on
its 2019 sales projected at more than 60 billion
won, eight times the figure five years ago. Backed
by Baby Shark’s popularity, shares of Samsung
Publishing, SmartStudy’s second-top shareholder,
have jumped 60% this year, versus the wider mar-
ket’s 4 percent rise. — Reuters 

Top prize winners Margaret Atwood, Orhan Pamuk and
J.M. Coetzee led more than 250 literary and journalist
luminaries who called Thursday on India’s Prime

Minister Narendra Modi to revoke an order stripping writer
Aatish Taseer of his “overseas citizenship”. Salman Rushdie
and leading Indian writer Amitav Ghosh also signed the let-
ter which said Taseer “appears to have been targeted for an
extremely personal form of retaliation” for his criticism of
the Indian government.

Taseer, 38, born in Britain but raised in India, lost his
Overseas Citizenship of India last week. The home ministry
announced on Twitter that the journalist had “concealed”
the fact that his father was Pakistani.  Critics have, however,
called the move a response to a Taseer cover story on Modi
in Time magazine during the Indian election titled “India’s
Divider in Chief”. 

“Denying access to the country to writers of both for-
eign and Indian origin casts a chill on public discourse,” said
the letter, published by the free speech platform PEN
America. “It flies in the face of India’s traditions of free and
open debate and respect for a diversity of views, and weak-
ens its credentials as a strong and thriving democracy.”

Taseer was raised in India by his mother, Tavleen Singh,
an Indian columnist and journalist. His father, Salman Taseer,
was governor of Pakistan’s Punjab province until he was
assassinated in 2011.  The letter said the decision by the
Indian government was discrimination against single moth-
ers. Taseer said he learned about the decision on Twitter. He
later wrote: “It was not hard to feel, given the timing, that I
was being punished for what I had written.” 

Time has also condemned the move. “Journalists like
Aatish Taseer should be allowed to do their work without
harassment or retribution,” a spokesperson told AFP.  The
Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ) said Taseer’s fate
showed that Modi’s conservative ruling party is “intolerant
of criticism and freedom of the press”. — AFP 


